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Introduc*on: The JLX H Series LED lights are designed for Class 1 Division 2 (C1D2) loca>ons, 
ensuring safe and reliable ligh>ng in environments where flammable gases or vapors are 
handled, processed, or stored but are not normally present in an explosive concentra>on. 
 
U*liza*on in the Industry: The H Series lights are robust, versa>le, and capable of serving in a 
mul>tude of roles within various industrial seIngs. These can include: 

• Petroleum Processing Areas: To maintain visibility in sectors where safety and precision 
are paramount. 

• Chemical Storage Facili*es: Providing ligh>ng that resists harsh chemicals and prevents 
igni>on. 

• Marine Applica*ons: Suitable for docks and ships where moisture resistance is as cri>cal 
as explosion safety. 
 

Outstanding Features: These lights deliver high luminary efficiency, vital for energy-saving and 
cost-effec>veness. They are made to last and to withstand tough industrial condi>ons, 
reinforced by a solid warranty, and available for quick shipping within the USA. 
 
Advanced Integra*on and Sustainability: The JLX H Series lights are not only craSed for 
durability and compliance with safety standards but also designed for seamless integra>on into 
sophis>cated control systems. They can be connected to automa>on systems that monitor and 
adjust ligh>ng based on occupancy or >me of day, further conserving energy and reducing 
opera>onal costs. Embracing green technology, these lights have a lower carbon footprint 
compared to tradi>onal ligh>ng, suppor>ng industrial efforts to move towards sustainability 
and environmental responsibility. 
Customer-Focused Services: JLX underscores its commitment to customer sa>sfac>on with a 
dedicated support team ready to assist with product selec>on, installa>on guidance, and post-
purchase inquiries. Their responsive service and the availability of comprehensive resources 
ensure that clients are well-informed and supported throughout the lifecycle of their H Series 
ligh>ng investment. With an emphasis on building long-term rela>onships, JLX posi>ons itself as 
not just a provider but a reliable partner in industrial safety and efficiency. 
 



 
 
Acquiring JLX H Series Lights: For a comprehensive look at the H Series and to obtain detailed 
product informa>on or to place orders, visit JLX Explosion Proof Ligh>ng or explore the JLX LED 
Online Store. JLX's customer service can provide specialized assistance and informa>on on 
wholesale prices. 
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https://www.getjlx.com/
https://jlx-led.myshopify.com/
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